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The tradition of the Yule log has very deep pagan roots. Celts, 

Teutons and Druids burned the massive logs in winter ceremonies in 

celebration of the sun. The selection of each season's Yule log was 

of the highest importance and surrounded by ceremony, as the log 

was to start the celebration fires and last for the duration of the 

winter festival. 

 

In the Christian era, the log was often cut on February 2nd 

(Candlemas Day), then set outside to dry during the late spring and 

summer; sometimes it was sprinkled with salt, oil, and mulled wine, 

and prayers said to protect the house from the Devil and lightning. 

Often a piece of the previous year's log was used to light the new 

log. In Scandinavia this saved piece had the additional significance 

of representing goodwill from Thor. Scandinavians believed that 

Thor's lightning bolt would not strike burnt wood and that their 

houses were safe from lightning as long as they had this Yule brand. 

In some regions, the daughters of the family lit the log with splinters 

of the previous year's log. In other regions, the lady of the house had 

the honour of lighting the log and decorating it with greenery. 

 

When Christianity emerged in Europe, the Yule log remained 

popular in England and Scandinavia. In order to justify this pagan 

ritual, church officials gave it a new significance, that of the light 

that came from Heaven when Christ was born. The log was lit on 

Christmas Eve and left burning throughout the twelve days of 

Christmas. 

 

In some parts, of France the Yule log was presented as the source of 

children's gifts. The log was covered with cloth and brought into the 

house, where the children whacked it with sticks, beseeching it to 

bring forth presents. When no presents came, the children were sent 

outside to confess the sins they had committed that year; when they 

returned, the log was uncovered, surrounded by gifts. 

 

In the American south, plantation slaves always tried to select the 

biggest possible Yule log. As long as the log burned, the slaves had 

to be paid for any work they did. 

 

Changes brought by the Industrial Revolution finally made the Yule 

log impractical. Few had the time or space for the preparations it 

required, and the small fireplaces of the city could not accommodate 

such a massive piece of wood. Yule logs became decorative, often 

being used as Christmas centrepieces and decorated with evergreens 

and candles. Cooks began creating pastry Yule logs, rolled cakes 

covered in chocolate icing and decorated with sugared holly and 

roses. 

Yule Log 

The word yule meant ―infant‖ in the language of 

the Chaldeans, who lived in the Middle East. 

The Germanic tribes of Northern Europe, 

including the Anglo Saxons, celebrated ―Yule-

day‖ or ―Child's Day.‖ 
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Gingerbread Cookies 

 Ingredients: 

3 cups all-purpose flour  (plain flour) 

1 ½ teaspoons baking powder 

¾ teaspoonbaking soda 

¼ teaspoonsalt 

1 tablespoon ground ginger 

1 ¾ teaspoons ground cinnamon 

¼ teaspoon ground cloves 

6 tablespoons unsalted butter 

¾ cup dark brown sugar 

1 large egg 

½ cup molasses ( I used black treacle) 

2 teaspoons vanilla 

1teaspoon finely grated lemon zest (optional) 

Directions: 

In a small bowl, whisk together flour, baking powder, baking soda, salt, ginger, 

cinnamon, and cloves until well blended. 

1. In a large bowl beat butter, brown sugar, and egg on medium speed until well blended.  

Add molasses, vanilla, and lemon zest and continue to mix until well blended. 

2. Gradually stir in dry ingredients until blended and smooth. 

3. Wrap dough in plastic wrap (cling film) and let stand at room temperature for at least 2 

hours or up to 8 hours. (Dough can be stored in the refrigerator for up to 4 days Return 

to room temp before using.)  

4. Preheat oven to 375°. Grease or line cookie sheets with parchment paper. 

Roll out the dough on a lightly floured surface to  /4-inch thick and cut out cookies in 

whatever shapes you like. Space cookies 1 1/2-inches apart on the sheets 

Bake 1 sheet at a time for 7-10 minutes (the lower time will give you softer cookies-- 

very good!). 

Remove cookie sheet from oven and allow the cookies to stand until the cookies are 

firm enough to move to a wire rack. When they‘re cool you may decorate them any way 

you like 
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Cinnamon Candles 
 

 

Tie cinnamon sticks around fat church candles with string or raffia.  

As you burn the candles, they‘ll make the house smell wonderful. 

They make pretty good presents, too. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Free downloadable sheet music 

 

 

Sheet music of carols to use in your Christmas crafts.  Why not print them 

and use them as wrapping paper for small gifts? 

 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/pemq/6299485379/in/photostream/ 

 

  

http://www.flickr.com/photos/pemq/6299485379/in/photostream/
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Armella Bertamus‘s Caramels 

 

 

 4 cups brown sugar 

 2 cups sugar 

 3 pints whipping cream. 

 Pinch of salt. 

 2 tsp vanilla 

 

 

 

In an aluminum dutch kettle stir together sugars and salt and 1 pint of 

cream.  Put candy thermometer in mixture and set burner to low-medium. 

 Heat to soft ball.  Add another.pint of cream and heat to soft ball.  Add 

another pint of cream and heat to hard ball.  Add vanilla and stir in.   

 

Pour into buttered 9 x 13 cookie pan. Never scrape bottom or sides of pan 

when pouring.  You can scrape that into separate dish.  Cut when still a bit 

warm with a buttered sharp knife in to small inch by inch squares.  Wrap 

each piece in wax paper. 

 

Hints: Stir well after adding pints of cream but never scrape sides of pan 

and try not to scrape bottom too much during cooking.  You can turn heat 

up a bit for small increments of time like 5-10 minutes to speed things 

along.  The thing that happens most with this is it gets sugary but then it 

tastes like brown sugar candy. 
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Las Posadas 

 

Las Posadas is a nine-day celebration beginning 16 December 

and ending on Christmas Eve, occurring each evening.  It 

originated in Spain and is now celebrated chiefly in Mexico, 

Guatemala and parts of the Southwestern United States. It's been 

a tradition in Mexico for 400 years. and may have been started in 

1538 by Friar San Ignació de Loyola or Friar Pedro de Gant to 

combine Christian tradition with the December Aztec celebration 

of the birth of Huitzilopochtli. 

 

Posada is Spanish for "lodging", or "accommodation"; it is used 

in the plural because it is celebrated more than one day in that 

period. The nine day novena represents the nine months of 

pregnancy. 

 

Las Posadas re-enacts the story of Joseph and Mary‘s search for 

lodging in Bethlehem.  Each night  between 16-24 December, a 

group of carolers go from house to house, carrying small lanterns 

made of a paper bag with a lit candle inside (farolitos). 

Individuals may play the various parts of Mary (María) and 

Joseph with the expectant mother riding a real donkey (burro), 

with attendants such as angels and shepherds acquired along the 

way, or the pilgrims may carry images of the holy personages 

instead.  Children may carry poinsettias.
 
The procession will be 

followed by musicians, with the entire procession singing songs 

such as 'pedir posadas', a duet between the carolers and the 

householder: the carollers sing a song pleading for food and 

shelter, while the householder feigns reluctance.  

 

Eventually the carollers are invited in, the end of each night's 

journey is celebrated with Christmas carols (villancicos) and a 

feast - posole, red and green chili stews, tamales, biscoshitos, - 

prayers around the Nativity scene and finally a celebration where 

children will break open star-shaped clay piñatas to get the candy 

and fruit hidden inside. 
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Buñuelos de Navidad 

Christmas Sweet Fritters 

by May Herz 

10 servings 

 

Ingredients 

2 cups water 

1 lb. flour 

2 whole eggs 

1 egg yolk 

1/2 tsp salt 

2 tbsp  anisette 

9 oz. lard 

9 oz. piloncillo -raw sugar  

Boil one tablespoon anisette in a cup of water and 

leave to cool. Mix and sift the flour, baking powder 

and salt. Mix in the eggs, the yolk and the anisette 

in water, as required, and knead until the dough 

stiffens. Form into small balls and roll out on a 

floured board until very thin. Continue flattening 

by hand on a napkin and place on a floured table. 

Heat the lard .Fry one by one in the lard. 

Heat the piloncillo in one cup of water with the 

remaining tablespoon of anisette. This mixture will 

thicken to a light syrup. remove from heat and 

strain. 

 

Serve the fritters, broken into pieces, in bowls and 

pour the syrup over them. 
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Janet’s Foundation Sugar Cookies 

 

 

1 cup shortening 

2 cups sugar 

2 tsp vanilla extract 

3 eggs, well beaten 

5 cups sifted flour 

3 tsp baking powder 

1 tsp salt 

6 tbsp milk 

 

Cream shortening, sugar and extract together. 

Add eggs and beat until light and fluffy. Sift dry 

ingredients together/ add alternately with milk 

to creamed mixture. Chill thoroughly. 

 

Roll out small portions of dough on a lightly 

floured surface to 1/4-in thickness. Cut with 

cookie cutter into rounds or fancy shapes.  

 

Place on greased cookie sheet; bake at 375 

degrees about 15 minutes.  

 

Makes about 12 dozen 2-in cookies, fewer fancy 

shapes. 
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Candy Canes 

 

Candy canes date back as far as 1670, in Cologne, 

Germany. The most popular account is that a choirmaster 

wanted to keep the children quiet in Cologne Cathedral 

during the service on Christmas Eve. He commissioned a 

local candy maker to create what he referred to as ‗sweet 

sticks for the children‘. He specified that they should have 

a crook at the top of each stick, to remind the children of 

the shepherds who visited Jesus. He also specified that he 

should use the color white to in order to teach the children 

about Christianity and remind them of the Jesus‘ sinless 

life, and red to symbolise the blood shed for their sakes. 

Peppermint is similar to hyssop, the Middle Eastern mint 

mentioned in the Bible. This tradition spread throughout 

Europe where other congregations began to hand out 

candy canes during nativity plays.  

The candy cane‘s peppermint recipe was first published in 

1844 and it was first mentioned in a work of literature in 

1866. The earliest patent for a candy cane machine was 

filed by the Bunte Brothers of Chicago, Illinois in the year 

1920. The candy cane is a popular alternative to bulbs and 

ornaments for Christmas tree decorations. 
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Marlene’s Candy Cane Wreath 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Take 20 candy canes. Tie them in pairs so the crooks go outward. 

 

Hot glue small round ornaments to each set at the point you tied them.  

 

Arrange the pairs of canes as shown in the photo and hot glue an ornament or two in the centre to fix all the 

ends into place. 

 

Hang with a ribbon. 
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Eggnog 

Eggnog is technically a custard—a mixture of dairy and 

eggs. It‘s almost identical to ice cream, except that in most 

cases it contains too much alcohol to freeze. Modern 

eggnog probably descended from a thick, boozy, late-

mediaeval concoction called posset, made from hot milk 

and alcohol (probably strong beer) enhanced with spices. 

Egg-based drinks found new popularity in the American 

colonies, where nearly everyone had access to cows, 

chickens, and rum. 

Accounts of the history of modern eggnog vary. 

British Version: 
The origins of the word ―nog‖ are shrouded in mystery. 

One likely candidate is an old English dialect word (from 

East Anglia) of obscure origins that was used to describe a 

kind of strong beer that‘s been brewed in Norfolk since 

the 1600s – hence ‗noggin‘ which means a small quantity 

of drink. The drink was usually enjoyed by the upper class 

and was often made with brandy or Madeira or sherry. 

US version: 

The first batch of eggnog was made at Captain John 

Smith's Jamestown settlement in 1607. It's said the 

colonists called their mixture "egg and grog," the latter 

being a then-common term for any drink made with rum. 

The name was eventually shortened to "egg'n'grog" and 

later, eggnog. The beverage contains milk, sugar, beaten 

eggs, some kind of liquor (brandy, rum or whiskey are 

common) and spices such as ground cinnamon and 

nutmeg. 
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EGGNOG 

Martha Stewart‘s recipe 

Ingredients 

 4 cups milk  

 1 1/3 cups sugar  

 12 large egg yolks  

 1/2 cup bourbon  

 1 cup chilled heavy cream  

 Grated nutmeg, (optional)  

Directions 

Step 1  In medium saucepan, whisk milk and sugar 

over medium heat until sugar is dissolved, 1 to 2 

minutes. In a large bowl, whisk egg yolks. 

Whisking constantly, pour hot mixture into yolks in 

a slow and steady stream. 

 

Step 2  Return mixture to pan; cook over medium-

low heat, stirring often, until thick enough to coat 

back of spoon, 20 to 25 minutes; do not let simmer. 

Quickly strain into a bowl. Stir in bourbon, if 

desired, and cream. Cool completely; cover with 

plastic wrap; refrigerate until chilled. Garnish with 

nutmeg, if desired. 
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Decorating a window 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hang a collection of vintage baubles in your window, using pretty 

ribbons. Massing them like this gives a great effect. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For a natural-looking decoration, hang a collection of pine 

cones and bundles of cinnamon sticks in your window on 

ribbons, and frame them with a pine garland. 
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The origin of the Christmas tree 

Evergreens were used for decorative and ceremonial purposes long before the birth of Christ. The 

Romans, during their Saturnalia, or winter festival, carried laurel, holly, and other greenery in 

processions. They also decorated their homes and temples with garlands and flowers. The 

Norsemen pinned evergreen boughs over doorways to ward off evil. The greenery was also taken 

indoors to freshen stale air and to freshen spirits during the long drear winter. And early in the 7th 

century, facing stiff competition from the long established Anglo-Saxon religious cults in England, 

Pope Gregory I instructed Augustine of Canterbury to incorporate any and all pagan customs into 

the Church—including the hanging of greenery, as long as it brought in converts.  

The Christmas tree story begins in the 1300s, in northern Europe, when performers strolled the 

streets bearing huge pine boughs laden with apples as walking advertisements for the miracle plays 

they staged on the church steps. The plays detailed the birth and fall of humanity, its salvation 

through the death and resurrection of Christ and Christ's promise of redemption. The pine trees, 

decorated with apples, symbolized the Tree of Life in the Garden of Eden in the play of Adam and 

Eve, traditionally performed on Dec. 24th. Gradually this "paradise" tree, as it was called, 

transmuted into the tree of life—the Christ Child's tree.  

Though such plays were later banned by the church, the tradition of this Paradise Tree, or 

Paradeisbaum, was kept alive in individual homes. People began to decorate the tree with wafers to 

represent the Eucharist; later these wafers evolved into cookies, cakes and fruit. 

On of the first written references to a Christmas tree was in 1605 in Strasbourg, where a visitor 

reported seeing a tree decorated with apples, gilded candies, paper roses and thin wafers. The rose 

was the symbol of Mary the Virgin; the wafer represented the host of the Holy Communion, and the 

gilded candies were for children. The writer called the tree a "Christbaum".  

As early as 1710, German immigrants from the upper Rhine area may have set up the first 

Christmas tree in the United States, and certainly the custom was strengthened by the wave of 

German immigration that started around 1830. This German custom in turn probably sprang from 

two sources: the Paradise trees of the medieval miracle plays, and decorated wooden pyramid 

known as the Weihnachtspyramide (a kind of carousel with several levels, some depicting Christian 

motifs such as angels or manger scenes. The spinning motion of the pyramids is traditionally 

achieved with the help of candles whose rising heat spins a propeller above). Certainly, by 1848, 

little firs were selling in Philadelphia markets as decorations for Christmas. 

Britain has a long tradition of bringing greenery into the house at Christmas. The tree was greatly 

popularised in Britain by Queen Victoria and her family. Prince Albert is commonly credited with 

introducing the decorated tree to Britain – he certainly made it fashionable and popular. The Royal 

couple were pictured in 1848 by the Illustrated London News, standing around the Christmas tree 

with their children, and the tradition of decorating a tree became fashionable. The illustration 

started a world wide fashion for decorated trees. The Victorian tree was bedecked with candles, 

sweets, fruit, homemade decorations and small gifts. 
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These super-cute Reindeer Christmas cupcakes are perfect for baking with children. 

Ingredients 

 125g/4½oz butter, softened 

 175g/6oz caster sugar (Superfine sugar in the US) 

 2 free-range eggs 

 200g/7oz self raising flour (in the US, use all purpose flour plus 1½ tsps of baking powder. Don‘t use US self raising flour as 

that has extra salt) 

 2 tbsp cocoa powder 

 100ml/3½fl oz milk 

 100g/3½oz dark 70% cocoa solids chocolate, melted 

 2 tbsp Irish cream liqueur (optional)  

 

For the chocolate icing 

 50g dark chocolate, chopped 

 3 tbsp double (heavy) cream 

 

To decorate 

 giant chocolate buttons 

 crisp-coated chocolates (such as Smarties or M&Ms) – just the red ones. Eat the rest… 

 mini pretzels 

 black writing icing (frosting) 

 mini marshmallows, sliced 

 
Preparation method 

1. Preheat the oven to 170C/325F/Gas 3. Line a 12-hole muffin tray with paper cases. 

 

2. Beat the butter and sugar together until light and creamy. Gradually beat in the eggs until well combined. Sift in the flour and 

cocoa powder and mix until combined. Fold in the milk, melted chocolate and Irish cream liqueur, if using. 

 

3. Spoon the mixture into the muffin cases and bake for 20-25 minutes, or until well risen and lightly firm to the touch. Remove 

the cakes from the tin and set aside to cool on a cooling rack.  

 

4. For the icing, heat the chocolate and cream in a saucepan over a low heat until the chocolate has melted. Whisk the mixture 

until smooth and set aside to cool slightly. 

 

5. To decorate the cupcakes, spread the icing over the top of the cupcakes. Spoon the remaining icing into an icing bag fitted 

with a small nozzle. 

 

6. Press a chocolate button onto the cake as a nose, then stick a crisp-coated chocolate on top using a little icing. Stick on two 

slices of marshmallows as the eyes, and use the black writing icing for the pupils. Stick on the pretzels as the ears. 
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From Mom Brayden's cookbook 

 
Christmas Bells 

½ cup soft shortening(part butter) 

½ cup sugar 

1 egg 

1 tsp vanilla 

1½ cups sifted flour 

¼ tsp soda 

½ tsp salt 

 

Mix well shortening, sugar, egg, vanilla.  Sift together flour, soda, salt and stir 

in.  Color 1/3 dough red or green.  Mold into a 10 by 1/2" roll.  Then squeeze top 

half together leaving lower half flared and curving like a bell.  Chill.  Save 1/4 

cup white dough for clappers.  Roll out rest on waxed paper into a 10X4" 

rectangle large enough to cover the colored dough.  Chill.  Heat oven to 375 

quick moderate.  Slice 1/8 inch thick. Place on ungreased baking sheet.  Press 

tiny ball of dough at bottom for clapper.  Bake 8 to 10 minutes.  Makes about 5 

dozen. 

 

 
Candy Cane Cookies 

1 cup soft shortening (half butter) 

1 cup sifted confectioner's sugar 

1 egg 

1 1/2 tsp almond flavoring 

1 tsp vanilla 

2 1/2 cups sifted flour 

1 tsp salt 

1/2 tsp red food coloring 

 

Heat oven to 375 (quick moderate).  Mix well shortening, sugar, egg & flavorings.  Mix flour and salt and 

stir in.  Divide dough in half. Blend red food coloring into one half.  Roll 1 tsp each color dough onto 

lightly floured board into a strip about 4" long.  Place strips side by side. Press lightly together and twist 

like a rope.  Put on ungreased baking sheet. Curve top down for handle of cane.  Bake 9 minutes, or until 

lightly browned. Remove while still warm. Sprinkle with mixture of ½ cup crushed peppermint stick candy 

and ½ cup sugar.  Makes about 4 dozen.   

 

SUCCESS TIP:  Make complete cookies one at a time. If dough of all one color is shaped first the roll 

becomes too dry to twist. 
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The Holly and the Ivy 

 

Holly is one of the most common plants used for Christmas greenery. In ancient 

times holly was thought to be magical because of its shiny leaves and its ability 

to bear fruit in winter. Some believed it contained a syrup that cured coughs; 

others hung it over their beds to produce good dreams. Holly was important to 

the Celtic druids and a popular Saturnalia gift among the Romans. The Romans 

later brought holly to England, where it was also considered sacred.  It is said to 

symbolize Christ's crown of thorns; its sharp, pointed leaves representing His 

wounds; and its red berries, His blood. 

 

In pagan times ivy was closely associated with Bacchus, the god of wine, and 

played a big part in all festivals in which he was featured. English tavern keepers 

eventually adopted ivy as a symbol and featured it on their signs. 

 

In medieval times, holly, along with ivy, became the subject of many Christmas 

songs and both were used to decorate churches  - apparently churchwarden's 

accounts exist from the 1400s showing payments made for holly and ivy.  

 

More religious songs and poems portray the holly berry as a symbol of Christ 

but some of the old Christmas songs gave the holly and ivy sexual identities 

(holly as male, ivy as female) and, according to Wiki, derive from singing 

contests between men and women, where the men sing the praises of holly, 

while the women sang of ivy - with the resolution of the contest coming under 

the mistletoe! 
 

The Holly and the Ivy, when they are both full grown, 

Of all the trees that are in the wood, the holly bears the crown. 
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Marcia's Mincemeat for Christmas Mince Pies 

 

 

 

 

 

1lb currants 

1lb sultanas 

1lb raisins 

8oz mixed peel 

6oz cut cherries 

4oz apricots 

Cointreau 

Nutmeg 

Cinnamon 

Mixed Spice 

½ lb chopped nuts 

¾ lb suet 

Grated rind of 2 lemons 

Grated rind of 2 oranges 

Juice of 1 lemon 

1lb chopped Granny Smiths ( a tart green-skinned eating apple) 

  

 

 

Soak the dried fruits for at least 24 hours in Cointreau in a large bowl. (Or brandy if preferred.) 

Add all other ingredients.  Mix. Put into hot, clean jam jars.  Seal. 

  

When I open the jars, I always add a teaspoon of brandy or cointreau to the jar before I use it.  It 

gives the mincemeat an extra kick! 
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Mince Pies 

This crumbly, fruity mince pie recipe is a Christmas classic. Serve warm 

with lashings of brandy butter. 

Ingredients 

 350g/12oz high quality sweet mincemeat, preferably homemade 

(see Marcia‘s recipe) 

 200g/7oz plain (all purpose) flour, sifted 

 40g/1½oz golden caster (superfine) sugar 

 75g/2¾oz ground almonds 

 125g/4½oz unsalted butter, diced 

 1 large free-range egg, beaten 

 milk, to glaze 

Preparation method 

1. Lightly butter a 12-hole pie or patty tin. Tip the mincemeat into 

a bowl and stir so that the liquid is evenly distributed. 

2. Place the flour, sugar, almonds and butter in a food processor 

and process briefly until resembling breadcrumbs, then slowly 

add the egg through the feeder tube. (Or rub the butter into the 

dry ingredients by hand and stir in the egg.) 

3. Bring the mixture together with your hands, wrap in clingfilm 

and chill for an hour or so. Thinly roll out the pastry on a 

floured surface. Cut out 12 circles with a fluted pastry cutter, 

large enough to fill the base of the prepared tin. Press gently 

into each hole, then fill with the mincemeat. 

4. Cut out another 12 slightly smaller discs and use to cover the 

mincemeat. Press the edges together to seal. Make a small slit in 

the top of each, then brush lightly with milk. Chill for about 30 

minutes. Meanwhile, preheat the oven to 200C/400F/Gas 6. 

5. Bake the pies for 20 minutes until golden brown. Remove to a 

wire rack and serve warm. 
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Make a pyramidal gift box 

 

 
Print the attached template onto card (or onto paper and then glue it to card if your printer can‘t cope with card). You 

can buy christmassy, metallic cards if you want to keep this simple, or use plain card and embellish it yourself with 

scraps of Christmas paper or through stamping, adding beads etc. Why not use the printable Christmas carol sheets 

mentioned on the page 6 and glue scraps of carols to your box? 

 

Cut out the two pieces on the outer edges. 

 

For the box, punch the holes where shown, then lightly score the inner lines and fold the box to bring the four points 

together at the top. The ‗wings‘ will fold inwards.  

 

For the square – cut out the inner square and fit it over the box, and slide a piece of dowel or bamboo skewer through 

the holes and decorate it.  Viola! A unique box for something small and precious. 

 

 

You can make an embroidered version of this as well. This one is made 

from silk-covered pelmet vilene, embroidered and embellished by 

hand.  The ‗skewer‘ is a hair stick that came ready decorated with 

the feathers. The base is thick card covered with silk and the fabric 

pyramid is glued and stitched onto it. The feet are square beads. 

When the stick and the square are removed, one side folds outward 

– the box is functional, although you can‘t keep very much in it! 
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More from Mom Brayden's cookbook 

 

Christmas Stockings 

 

1 cup soft shortening (part butter) 

1/2 cup sifted confectioners sugar 

1 tsp vanilla 

1 tsp almond flavoring 

1/4 to 1/2 red or green food coloring 

2 1/4 cups sifted flour 

1/4 tsp salt 

 

 

Surprises for Inside of Stockings 

9 candied cherries (quartered) 

1/4 cup broken nuts 

1/4 cup chocolate pieces 

 

 

Cream shortening, add sugar and mix well.  Add 

flavorings and food colorings.  Sift flour and salt 

together and add to the creamed mixture.  Take 

approximately a tablespoon of dough. Shape in hand 

into a 3-D stocking and put surprises inside.  Place 

on ungreased cookie sheet.  Bake at approximately 

375 (quick moderate) oven.  When cookies are 

cooled put a daub of white frosting at the toe and 

top of stockings. 
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Christmas Carols 

 

The specifically-Christmas hymns for Christians that we 

know of appear in fourth century Rome, and for hundreds 

of years they remained liturgical songs reserved for church 

processionals. It wasn‘t until the 12
th

 century that the 

Christmas Sequence (a sequence of rhyming stanzas 

created three or four hundred years earlier) began to be 

associated with popular music and from there a strong 

tradition developed of popular Christmas songs in a 

country‘s native language, rather than Latin. Christmas 

carols in English first appeared in a 1426 work by John 

Awdlay, who lists twenty five "caroles of Cristemas", 

probably sung by groups of wassailers, who went from 

house to house singing. 

Carols grew ever more popular over the centuries since, 

and some we still sing today have a long history. ―Adeste 

Fideles‖ (O Come all ye faithful) appears in its current 

form in the mid-18th century, although the words may be 

500 years older. The first appearance in print of "God Rest 

Ye Merry, Gentlemen", "The First Noel", "I Saw Three 

Ships" and "Hark! The Herald Angels Sing" was in 

Christmas Carols Ancient and Modern (1833) by William 

Sandys. "It Came Upon the Midnight Clear" is a New 

England carol that travelled back across the Atlantic to 

become a great favourite in the UK. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wassailing
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Chocolate Caliente  

by May Herz 

Ingredients 

6 cups of milk 

6 oz  sweet chocolate 

6 oz  semi sweet chocolate 

1/2 tsp vanilla 

dash of cinnamon 

Heat the milk over medium flame. Break the chocolate into pieces. When the milk is hot, 

dissolve in it the chocolate pieces, moving constantly until everything is dissolved. 

Increase heat and let the mixture slowly boil.  Add the vanilla and the cinnamon. 

Continue beating until frothy. 

 

Serve immediately and enjoy! 

 

 

 

Champurrado 

by Chelsie Kenyon 

Ingredients: 

2 cups warm water 

2 cups milk 

1/4 cup masa harina (or 1/3 cup nixtamal) 

1 disk Mexican chocolate, chopped 

3 piloncillo cones, small, (one ounce each) chopped 

1 pinch of anise seed, ground (optional) 

Preparation: 

In a large pot, whisk masa harina into the warm water until thoroughly 

 combined. Add milk, chocolate, piloncillo and anise. Bring to a simmer 

and whisk with a molinillo (a special wooden whisk-type tool to whip  

the drink) until chocolate is melted and sugar is dissolved.  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Molinillo_%28whisk%29
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Mistletoe 

 

Mistletoe is a parasitic plant that grows on 

oak and other non-evergreen trees. Although 

other greenery was also used in pagan 

festivals, mistletoe was actually worshipped. 

 

Both Druids and Romans considered the 

plant sacred, revering it as a healing plant 

and a charm against evil. Mistletoe was 

thought to be the connection between earth 

and the heavens, because it grew without 

roots, as if by magic.  

 

Mistletoe was also considered a symbol of 

peace; warring soldiers who found 

themselves under mistletoe quickly put down 

their weapons and made a temporary truce. 

In a related custom, ancient Britons hung 

mistletoe in their doorways to keep evil 

away. Those who entered the house safely 

were given a welcome kiss.  

 

While the custom of kissing under the 

mistletoe lost popularity in most other 

countries, it remains popular in England and 

the United States. 
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VICKIE’S WALNUT CHRISTMAS TOFFEE 
 

 

1 cup butter 

1 cup granulated sugar 

1 Tbsp. white corn syrup 

3 Tbsp. water 

1-1/2 cups nuts (chopped) * I use walnuts, but you could use 

almonds or pecans, too 

1 (6 oz. pkg. milk chocolate chips  *Hershey's are the best 

 

 

 

Line cookie sheet with aluminum foil.  Grease foil with butter. 

 Melt butter in 2 quart saucepan.  Stir in sugar gradually.  Add 

corn syrup and water.  Cook over mod. heat, stirring occasionally 

until temperature reads 290 degrees or until mixture becomes very 

brittle.  Add 1 cup chopped nuts, cook 3 min. longer, stirring 

constantly.  Pour mixture onto buttered foil-lined pan.  Spread 

mixture thin, working quickly.  (I use a wooden spoon or spatula, 

make sure to butter it)  Sprinkle milk chocolate chips on candy 

mixture and spread over candy when chip have melted.  Sprinkle 

with nuts, let cool, and break into pieces. 
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Another Christmas window decoration 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Buy cheap ornaments at the pound shop/dollar store. String 

them on fishing wire – tie a knot around each loop to hold the 

bauble in place. Hang the strung wires from a tension rod in 

the window 
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That jolly old elf… 

The modern figure of Santa Claus (also known as Saint Nicholas, Father 

Christmas, Kris Kringle and simply "Santa") derives from the Dutch 

Sinterklaas from tales concerning the historical figure of Christian bishop and 

gift giver Saint Nicholas. 

Santa Claus is generally depicted as a portly, joyous, white-bearded man 

wearing a red coat with white collar and cuffs, white-cuffed red trousers, and 

black leather belt and boots and carries a bag full of gifts for children. Images 

of him rarely have a beard with no moustache. This image became popular in 

the US and Canada in the 19th century due to the significant influence of 

Clement Clarke Moore's 1823 poem "A Visit From St. Nicholas" and of 

caricaturist and political cartoonist Thomas Nast. 

According to a tradition which can be traced to the 1820s, Santa Claus lives at 

the North Pole, with a large number of magical elves, and nine (originally 

eight) flying reindeer. He delivers presents to all of the well-behaved children 

in the world, and sometimes coal to the naughty children, on the single night of 

Christmas Eve.  

 

Father Christmas 

Father Christmas dates back as far as 16th century in England during the reign 

of Henry VIII, when he was pictured as a large man in green or scarlet robes 

lined with fur.
[
 He typified the spirit of good cheer at Christmas, bringing 

peace, joy, good food and wine and revelry. As England no longer kept the 

feast day of Saint Nicholas on December 6, the Father Christmas celebration 

was moved to December 25 to coincide with Christmas Day. The Victorian 

revival of Christmas included Father Christmas as the emblem of 'good cheer'. 

His physical appearance was variable, with one famous image being the 

illustration of the "Ghost of Christmas Present" in Dickens's A Christmas 

Carol (1843), as a great genial man in a green coat lined with fur. Father 

Christmas is now widely seen as synonymous with the Santa Claus figure. 
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Holiday Eggnog French Toast 

 

For a quick on-the-spot French toast using ingredients you‘re sure to have on hand Christmas morning, 

 try this Holiday Eggnog French Toast. 

 

1 1/2 cups of Eggnog 

1/2 teaspoon Nutmeg 

½ loaf whole wheat or white bread. 

Confectionary sugar (optional) 

Fresh strawberries (optional) 

Oil spray to prevent sticking 

 

Mix together eggnog and nutmeg.  Dip bread in mixture and cook on a hot griddle or frying pan  

greased with pan spray.  Sprinkle with confectionery sugar and top with fresh strawberries.  Serve  

with warm maple syrup.  Serves 6-8. 

 

  

Christmas breakfast 

By Marcia Duffy 

 
Yankee French Toast Soufflé 

 

1 loaf day-old French bread 

1-2 tablespoons butter, softened 

4 eggs 

2 egg yolks 

3 cups whole milk 

1 cup whipping cream 

½ cup sugar 

1 teaspoon vanilla extract 

 

Cut French bread into 1 inch pieces and butter each side.  Squeeze slices 

(fitting tightly) into greased 9 x 13 casserole pan.  

 

In a separate bowl, beat eggs and egg yolks.  Add milk, cream, sugar and 

vanilla extract.  Pour over bread.  Sprinkle with nutmeg and refrigerate 

overnight.  

 

Bake in 350 degree oven for one hour.  Serve with  warmed maple syrup. 

Serves 8 – 10. 
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The Advent Wreath 
The season of Advent begins the fourth Sunday before 

Christmas. A season of preparation, it is a solemn time 

to make ready for the coming of Christ and Christmas. 

As a way to mark the coming of Christmas, the church 

will use an Advent Wreath containing five candles. On 

the first Sunday of Advent one candle is lit; on the 

second, two, and so on. Finally on Christmas Eve the 

fifth candle is lit, representing Christ, the light of the 

world. 

 

Midnight Mass 

The most popular Christmas Mass for Roman 

Catholics is the midnight Mass, a tradition that 

began in the early 400s. Midnight Mass is 

important because tradition holds that Christ 

was born at midnight. In Spanish and Latin 

countries, the midnight Mass is referred to as 

the Mass of the Rooster, after the legend that 

says the only time a rooster ever crowed at 

midnight was at the moment of Christ's birth. 
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Peppermint Fondant Creams 

Try Simon Rimmer‘s easy, homemade version of 

this retro classic. They make delicious presents. 

Ingredients 

 1 free-range egg white 

 ½ lemon, juice only 

 1 tsp peppermint flavouring 

 425g/15 oz icing sugar, plus extra for 

dusting 

 175g/6¼oz dark chocolate 

Preparation method 

1. Whisk the egg white in a bowl until stiff 

peaks form when the whisk is removed. 

Slowly whisk in the lemon juice, 

peppermint and icing sugar to a stiff paste. 

 

2. Tip the peppermint mixture onto a work 

surface dusted liberally with icing sugar and 

roll out thinly. 

 

3. Use a 5cm/2in cutter to cut out circles and 

place them onto a baking tray. Chill in the 

fridge for 1-2 hours, or until the mixture has 

set. 

 

4. Meanwhile, melt the chocolate in a bowl set 

over a pan of simmering water. (Do not let 

the base of the bowl touch the water.) 

 

5. Dip each peppermint cream into the melted 

chocolate and set aside on a baking tray. 

Chill the peppermint creams until set. 
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A Christmas Chandelier 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Wrap a circular ring –a florist‘s ring would work – with ribbons and then go mad hanging it with baubles, 

strings of beads and pearls etc and hang it over your table.  I‘d be careful about using candles though! 
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Ponche Navideño: Punch  

by May Herz 

12 quarts water 

10 oz tejocotes 

6 oz walnuts 

5 oranges juiced 

8 guavas 

4 sugar canes 

10 oz prunes 

3 sticks cinnamon 

2 lb. sugar 

1 quart brandy (optional) 

Wash fruit. Cut the sugar cane into strips. Cut 

guava into quarters. 

Boil everything together, except the sugar. 

When cooked add the sugar and brandy. 

 

 

Tejocotes are like teeny golden apples, though the 

colour can range from reddy-orange to a translucent 

golden yellow. They have a sweet and sour taste, 

which is reminiscent of something between a plum 

and an apricot.  Grown in Mexico, they're difficult to 

find fresh, but tinned ones can be used. 
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Atole 
 

by May Herz 
 

(Mexican Spanish, from Nahuatl ātōlli [aː'toːlːi]) is a 

traditional masa-based Mexican hot drink. 

 

 

4 servings 

5 oz. tortilla- masa dough 

2 tbsp. cornstarch 

3 cups milk 

3 cups water 

7 oz sugar 

2 cinnamon sticks 

1 tsp vanilla extract 

Dissolve the dough  in the water. Strain the mixture, 

add the cinnamon sticks, and heat. 

When boiling add the milk, sugar, cornstarch.  and 

vanilla. Let it boil, stirring constantly until it 

thickens. 

If too thick, add milk to achieve preferred 

consistency. Remove cinnamon stick and serve. 
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Table Decorations 

 

 
 

 

  

 

Lovely table centrepiece. Love the 

candles wrapped around by upside-

down candy canes and a ribbon– so 

easy to do 
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More from Mom Brayden's cookbook 

Mamie Eisenhower Fudge 

Place in large kettle: 

4½ cups of sugar 

pinch salt 

2 tablespoons butter 

1 tall can evaporated milk 

 

Boil Six Minutes 

 

Put in large bowl: 

 

12 ounces semi-sweet chocolate bits 

12 ounces German Sweet chocolate 

1 pint marshmallow cream (or fluff)  

That's 2 small, or one large jar 

2 cups nutmeats (optional) 

 

Pour boiling syrup over ingredients in 

bowl.  Beat until chocolate is all melted 

and pour into a buttered shallow pan.  

Let stand a few hours before cutting.  

Store in tin box. 

 

Note:  If fudge is kept in cool place and 

tightly covered, it will keep indefinitely. 
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Brandy Butter 

 

Try this easy recipe for traditional brandy butter; perfect 

for slathering over mince pies or Christmas pudding. 

Ingredients 

 125g/4oz unsalted butter, softened 

 125g/4oz icing sugar (confectioner‘s or powdered 

sugar in the US 

 2 tbsp boiling water 

 3 tbsp brandy 

Preparation method 

1. Cream together the butter and the icing sugar. 

2. Beat in the boiling water and brandy until smooth. 

Chill until needed and serve with mince pies or Christmas 

pudding 
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Create snowlights with old jars, pine cones, nightlights a bit of raffia  

and artificial snow. Add nightlights. So easy! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Or go for the more sophisticated look of elegant apothecary jars (try 

HERE for some beauties). Add a layer of artificial snow and various 

Christmassy things and voila! Pretty table decorations made in 

seconds. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.save-on-crafts.com/apothecary-nopin.html?utm_expid=1045951-6.o2p_grgxQCG-2RhlzR1BFQ.1&utm_referrer=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.co.uk%2Furl%3Fsa%3Dt%26rct%3Dj%26q%3D%26esrc%3Ds%26source%3Dweb%26cd%3D1%26sqi%3D2%26ved%3D0CCwQFjAA%26url%3Dhttp%253A%252
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Christmas in a glass :  Mulled Wine 

Recipe from Jamie Oliver 

 2 clementines  

 1 lemon  

 1 lime  

 200 g caster sugar (superfine sugar in the US) 

 6 whole cloves  

 1 stick cinnamon  

 3 fresh bay leaves  

 1 whole nutmeg, for grating  

 1 vanilla pod, halved lengthways  

 2 star anise  

 2 bottles Chianti or other Italian red wine  

Method 

Peel large sections of peel from your clementines, lemon and lime using a speed 

peeler. Put the sugar in a large saucepan over a medium heat, add the pieces of 

peel and squeeze in the clementine juice. Add the cloves, cinnamon stick, bay 

leaves and about 10 to 12 gratings of nutmeg. Throw in your halved vanilla pod 

and stir in just enough red wine to cover the sugar.  

 

Let this simmer until the sugar has completely dissolved into the red wine and 

then bring to the boil. Keep on a rolling boil for about 4 to 5 minutes, or until  
you've got a beautiful thick syrup. The reason I'm doing this first is 

to create a wonderful flavour base by really getting the sugar and 

spices to infuse and blend well with the wine. It's important to do 

make a syrup base first because it needs to be quite hot, and if you 

do this with both bottles of wine in there you'll burn off the alcohol.  

 

When your syrup is ready, turn the heat down to low and add your 

star anise and the rest of the wine. Gently heat the wine and after 

around 5 minutes, when it's warm and delicious, ladle it into glasses 

and serve. 
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Rosca de Reyes- Three Kings Bread 

By Chelsie Kenyon 

 

Made for Posadas in late December or Día de los Santos Reyes on January 6th, this sweet holiday 

bread is shaped like a wreath and decorated with candied figs, lemon, cherries and mango. A little 

baby Jesus doll is baked into the bread and whoever gets the piece of bread with the doll in it has to 

provide food for the next party which is for Candleria or Candlemas on February 2nd. 

Ingredients: 

 1/3 cup warm water 

 1 packet of yeast 

 4 cups flour 

 1 cup sugar 

 4 large eggs, beaten 

 3/4 cup butter, room temperature 

 1/4 teaspoon salt 

 1 1/2 teaspoons cinnamon 

 1/2 teaspoon anise seed 

 4 teaspoons vanilla extract 

 A small figurine or toy 

 Candied Fruit (about 2 cups of assorted fruit cut into strips such as figs, orange, lemon, 

mango or cherries) 

 1 egg beaten (egg wash) 

 1/3 cup sugar (topping) 

Preparation: 

Sprinkle the yeast on the surface of the water and let it sit for 10 minutes.  

In a large mixing bowl, combine the yeast water, flour, sugar, eggs, butter, salt, cinnamon, anise seed 

and vanilla extract. Mix until a dough forms. Knead the dough for 5 minutes, then cover and let rise in 

a warm area until dough is doubled in size, about 2 hours.  

Punch dough down and shape into a wreath. You can do this by simply rolling it into a log shape then 

bending the ends around to form a circle, or you can make three thinner strips and braid them, then put 

the ends together. The wreath should be about 12-14 inches in diameter. Lift up one area and insert the 

toy by pushing it up through the bottom. Smooth out any lumps or tears.  

Add the dried fruit by laying it across the top and pressing it in slightly. Let it rise until doubled. 

Brush top with egg wash, sprinkle with sugar and bake for approximately 45 minutes at 350 degrees. 
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Make your own snow globes 

 

 
 

 

You need old jars, Christmassy objects, glue, water and lots of glitter. 

 

Either glue your Christmassy object to the lid (for those globes where the jar is upside down) or suspend 

objects from a cork lid if your old jar is the right way up.  Wait 24 hours for the glue to be completely dry.  

 

Add glitter. Fill the jar with water. Screw the lid on tightly and invert the jar. Give it a shake. 
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Janet’s Holiday Peppermint Bark 

 

1 12-oz bag of white chocolate morsels 

24 peppermint candies (Starlight mints) 

 

Crush the candy in a heavy duty plastic bag. 

 

Melt the morsels in the microwave (if your 

microwave's highest power setting is 10 set it to 

five) for 3 minutes. Stir and return to microwave 

for 30 seconds at a time if necessary. 

 

Sift the crushed candy over the melted morsels and 

stir. Continue until all sugary and tiny bits of 

crushed candy have been added 

 

Spread on waxed paper placed on a baking/cookie 

sheet. PRESS the larger bits of candy into the 

spread out mixture. If you don't press them they 

fall right off. 

 

Leave to cool. 
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Create a pretty candle holder by covering a jar with  

scraps of lace, and decorate it with sprigs of greenery  

and baubles. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Create floating candles by filling jars with water and greenery – holly, or 

sprigs of pine with cranberries. 
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Mary Ann’s Church Window Cookies 

 

 

Ingredients 

12 oz Chocolate Chips - melted 

2 eggs 

1¼ cup Powdered Sugar 

1 cup Nuts - finely chopped - Walnuts - but can use any kind you 

like 

1/2 package Mini Marshmallows - colored ones are best but can 

use white 

Dessicated coconut to cover 

 

 

Method 

Beat together egg and sugar.  

 

Add nuts and marshmallows and mix. 

 

Pour into cooled chocolate chips. Stir until coated. 

 

Sprinkle coconut on wax paper - pour mix onto it and roll up. 

Chill at least an hour, several is better though.  

 

Slice and enjoy 

 

 

 

 

(For a less sugary version, try to find dark chocolate chips, or 

even dark chocolate bars will work  as long as you get the right 

amount and get them melted) 
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The Christkind 

 

The Christkind (German "Christ-child"), the traditional Christmas gift-bringer in regions of central 

Europe, was introduced by Martin Luther at the Protestant Reformation in 16th-17th-century 

Europe explicitly to discourage the figure of St. Nicholas. Many Protestants changed the gift 

bringer to the Christ Child or Christkindl, and the date of giving gifts changed from December 6 to 

Christmas Eve. The Christkind was adopted in Catholic areas during the 19th century, while it 

began to be gradually replaced by a more or less secularized version of Saint Nicholas, the 

Weihnachtsmann (Father Christmas, Santa Claus) in Protestant regions. 

The Christkind is a sprite-like child, usually depicted with blond hair and angel‘s wings. Martin 

Luther intended it to be a reference to the incarnation of Jesus as an infant. Sometimes the Christ 

Child is instead interpreted as a specific angel bringing presents, as it appears in some processions 

together with an image of little Jesus Christ. Children never see the Christkind in person, and 

parents tell them that Christkind will not come and bring presents if they are curious and try to spot 

it. The family enters the living room, where the Christmas tree has been put up, for the opening of 

presents when the parents say that they think that the Christkind who has brought the presents has 

now left again. In some traditions, the departure is announced by the ringing of a small bell, which 

the parents pretend to have heard or which is secretly done by one of the adults in the family. 

Christkindl or Christkindel are diminutive versions of Christkind – and from there it‘s barely a hop, 

skip and a jump to Kris Kringle, a US assimilation of the Germanic tradition that has gradually 

morphed into an alternate for Santa Claus to the point where it could be used as Santa‘s given name 

in Miracle on 34
th
 Street. 

The Christkindlmarkt is a street market associated with the celebration of Christmas during the 

four weeks of Advent. The history of Christmas markets goes back to the Late Middle Ages in the 

German-speaking part of Europe and in many parts of the former Holy Roman Empire that includes 

many eastern region of France and Switzerland. Some are very old. The Vienna "December market" 

was a kind of forerunner of the Christmas market and dates back to 1294, with markets at Bautzen 

(1384), Frankfurt (1393), Munich (1310) and Dresden Strietzelmarkt (1434) showing how old this 

tradition is. 

In many towns in Germany and Austria, Advent is usually ushered in with the opening of this 

Christmas market ("Weihnachtsmarkt"). Generally held in the town square, the market sells food, 

drink, and seasonal items from open-air stalls, accompanied by traditional singing and dancing. On 

opening nights (and in some towns more often) onlookers welcome the "Christkind" (originally boy 

Jesus, but more often depicted as an angel-like girl), acted by a local child. 
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Altered bottles tutorial - keep for decoration or make as 

gifts.  Why not use the free Christmas carol song sheets 

mentioned on page 6? 

 
 

http://www.sweetsomethingdesign.blogspot.com.au/2012/11/altered-bottles-tutorial.html
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“Better than Bailey's” Hot Chocolate 

 

 

 

1/4 cup cocoa powder 

1 tablespoon granulated sugar 

pinch kosher salt 

3 cups whole milk 

4 ounces milk chocolate chips 

4 ounces bittersweet chocolate chips 

2 teapoons vanilla extract 

1 teaspoon espresso powder (or 1/2 cup brewed espresso) 

3 ounces Amaretto 

4 ounces Irish whiskey 

Marshmallows for garnish 

 

 

 

In medium saucepan, stir cocoa with sugar and salt. Stir in milk, 

milk chocolate, and bittersweet chocolate. Heat over medium heat 

until, stirring constantly, until chocolate is melted and mixture is 

hot. Gently whisk to completely homogenize mixture. Add 

vanilla, espresso, Amaretto, and whiskey and stir to combine. 

Pour into glasses and serve with marshmallows 
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The Christmas Star Is There an Astronomical Explanation? 
Adapted by an article by  John P. Millis, Ph.D 
 
The Gospel of Matthew records a celestial event that guided the three Magi (a.k.a. "wise 

men") to Bethlehem where the baby Jesus awaited. This story of the Christmas star, also 

known as the star of Bethlehem, not found anywhere else in the Bible, has been the subject 

of theological study and debate. The validity of the event is perhaps left to the theologians, 

so for our purposes let‘s suppose that the Christmas star appeared in the sky that fateful 

night. What was this celestial event? 

 

There are several celestial possibilities that would explain the text appearing in the Gospel 

of Matthew: 

 

A Planetary Conjunction: A conjunction is an alignment of heavenly bodies. In this case, 

a planetary conjunction of Jupiter and Saturn occurred in 7 B.C., a year commonly put 

forth as the possible birth year of Christ. While possible, the separation of the planets 

would have been about a degree, which is not close enough to necessary struck the Magi 

as being important. 

 

Conjunction of Uranus and Saturn: Put forth as a possible event of significance to 

astrologists (which the Magi would have been), a passing of Uranus near Saturn would not 

have been visually interesting as Uranus is incredibly dim. In fact, it is nearly 

imperceptible with the naked eye. 

 

A Comet: Halley's comet is another common explanation. However it would have 

appeared in 12 B.C. which is perhaps too early. Though another comet passing by Earth 

could very well have been the astronomical event. They have a tendency to "hang" in the 

sky for extended periods of time as they pass near Earth over days or weeks. They also 

had astrological significance, though not always in a positive way. 

 

A Supernova Explosion: Like comets, supernovae tend to "hang" in the sky for extended 

periods of time. They are visually impressive, some lighting up the night sky as if it were 

day. A supernova is recorded in Chinese history around 5 B.C., though some have argued 

that it was instead a comet, offering a possible event coinciding with the birth. 

 

Occultation of Jupiter: Jupiter is considered the "King" of the planets and held special 

significance in ancient religions, as well as astrological significance. In 6 B.C., there were 

two occultations of Jupiter by the Moon. This may have been taken as a sign that a 

"kingship" was being conferred. 

. 

 

http://space.about.com/bio/John-P-Millis-Ph-D-65326.htm
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Momma MacDonald's Scotch Shortbread 
 

 

1 cup softened butter 

2/3 cups granulated sugar 

2-1/2 cups sifted all-purpose flour 

1 tsp. vanilla 

 

 

Cream butter, gradually add sugar and work in 

sifted flour by hand.  Blend mixture 

thoroughly and add vanilla. 

 

Divide mixture among two 8" cake pans or two 

square pans, 8"x8"x2"); pat down.  With the 

back of a knife, 

mark into 16 wedges or squares and prick 

thoroughly with a fork.   

 

Bake at 300 degrees Fahrenheit for 45 minutes 

or until golden brown.  Cool in pan, re-

marking wedges or squares while still warm. 
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Wicked Drinks for the New Year 
 
 
 
MONKEY GLAND 

 

1 1/2 ounces gin 

1 1/2 ounces fresh orange juice 

1 teaspoon grenadine 

1 teaspoon absinthe 

 

Pour ingredients into a cocktail shaker and fill with ice. 

Shake well for 10 seconds and strain into a chilled 

cocktail glass 

 

 

 

 

Mary Ann’s Hot Buttered Rum Mix 

 

1/2 Gallon of Vanilla Ice Cream  (2 liters) 

1 Pound Brown Sugar (453-500g) 

1 Pound Butter (453-500g) 

 

Let ice cream and butter soften. Once soft, beat ice cream, butter together and 

add brown sugar. Mix well. Put into freezer safe containers and freeze. 

 

To serve: Place 2 tablespoonfuls in a coffee cup, add rum to taste, and boiling 

water.  Stir and enjoy.   Can add a dash of nutmeg to the top if you want, 

optional.  For kids leave out the rum 

 

Can store in freezer for about a year, if it lasts that long 
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Should auld acquaintance be forgot, 

and never brought to mind ? 

Should auld acquaintance be forgot, 

and auld lang syne ? 

 

[Chorus:] 

For auld lang syne, my jo , 

for auld lang syne, 

we‘ll tak a cup o‘ kindness yet, 

for auld lang syne. 

 

And surely ye‘ll be your pint-stowp! 

and surely I‘ll be mine! 

And we‘ll tak a cup o‘ kindness yet, 

for auld lang syne. 

 

(Chorus) 

 

We twa hae run about the braes, 

and pu‘d the gowans fine ; 

But we‘ve wander‘d mony a weary fit, 

sin auld lang syne. 

 

(Chorus) 

 

We twa hae paidl‘d i' the burn, 

frae morning sun till dine ; 

But seas between us braid hae roar‘d 

sin auld lang syne. 

 

(Chorus) 

 

And there‘s a hand, my trusty fiere ! 

and gie's a hand o‘ thine ! 

And we‘ll tak a right gude-willy waught, 

for auld lang syne. 

 

 

Burns 


